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TOWN AND OPUNTRY.
Wm:Tsp.—A stout BOY -who can read pane-

script. Apply at BERGNER'S STORE. tf

SITS= SOAP for cleansing and polishing
Aver, plated and britannia wares, an for
cleaning mirrors, marble, tin, &c., containing
nothing that can injure the finest plate orjew-
elry, and saves much labor and trouble. Try
it. For sale at C. A. Bannvart & Co's. Drug
Stara. jB.Bt

Musu:a.—A young New Foundland dog,
color black and white. A handsome reward
will be paid for hisrecovery: W. A. Cathcart,
Market Square. • 2t

Amyrasa lot of fresh French candies and gum

drops received at C. A, Bannvart et Co.'s drug
store.

I=l
CHESTERS RESTAURANT, under Buehler Boum.—

Turtlesoup and terrapin will be served up this
(Saturday) evening. All lovers of the article
should be on hand.

AN adjourned meeting of the Good Will Fire
Company will be held in their hall on Monday
evening at seven o'clock. Punctual attendance
1 YE quested.

&ATM ARICULYURAL SOCIETY.--The annual
election ofthe Pennsylvania State Agricultu-
ral Society will be held at their rooms in this
city on Tuesday,• January 19th, between the
hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, P M.

REV. Ds, WATSON, of Milton, will preach in
the Old School Presbyterian Church to-morrow
morning and evening. Communion in the
morning. Preparatory services, In the lecture
room this evening.

SODuaai DBATEL—Dire. E. McCool of West
Pennsboro' township, Cumberland county, was
found dead in her bed, on Sunday morning.
last.

Quite a number of sudden deaths have oc-
.-zarred in our neighboring °counties within the
past week or two.

A Cuestas ist TEM Maaxar Hot:Tu.—lt will ba
a source of gratification to the people of Har-
risburg to learnthat themarket hours havlibeen
changed by the action of Council, and that
hereafter those who attend market will notbe
compelled to grope through dark and muddy
streets, at an unseemly hour in the morning,
to find their way to the market place, and
after they have reached that, run the chance of
finding, In the dark, what they want to supply
their tables. The ordinance published in an-
other column, will inform the reader of the
hours, as fired. We believe that this reform,
after it has been frilly, tested, will meet the ap-
proval and the accommodation of all the peo-
ple.

=1

A Novin, aranm—lhe Ambrotypirag of Rd Cat-
rie.--Quite a crowd was attracted to the neigh-
borho.-xl of Second below Mulberry, immedi-
ately in front of the residence of Alexander
Koser, this afternoon, to witness the novel
proceeding of ambrotyping a lot of fat cattle.
The operation was very successful, and copies
of the photographs will shortly .be issued to
the public.

—These splendid beef cattle were brought to
this city from the pastures of the West, on the
order of Mr. Kew, by whom their have been
stalled and carefully fedfor more than a month,
preparatory to their being slaughtered .on
Wednesday next. It is the purpose of Mr.
Koller to slaughier the cattle on the day al-
luded to, so as to have the beef ready for the
following Saturday's market, and also for the
occasion of the inauguration of Gov. Curtin, to
honor which event, in fact, the cattle were
brought to this market by order of Mr. Koser.
We venture the prediction that when this beef
finds its way to the market, it • will be pro-
nounced by the public to be the most superior
article of the kind ever offered for sale in the
State of Pennsylvania.

On, How COLD I.—The cold weather,is the
incipal topic of conversation among thosewho

have nothing, more profitable to talk about.—
Oar citizens have no cause for complaint, and
may congratulate themselves that "old zero"
is still about. In many places there has been
an Immense amount of suffering. We have
stacpunts of parsons, cattle, hogs, etc., freezing
to death. sAway down at Memphis, in Tennes-
see, the mercury was at ten degrees below zero
several days ago. The following figures will-
exhibit the state of the weather at different
points: Lafayette, Ind., 28 degrees below zero
Wheeling, Ya., 20 ; Toledo, 0., 87 ; Oshkosh,
Wis., 88 ; Milwankle, 85 ; Galena, 111.,89 ; Fort
Snelling, 50.; Evansville, Ind., 22, &o. Trains
have been blocked up by the snow, in vatione
parts of the West—in some instances the pas-
sengers being without food or fire for twenty-
four hours. At Milwankie a number ofpersons
had their arms and feet frozen, while walking
a few squares ; and a stage driverwas frozen to
death on his box. At Evansville, Ind., the
thermometer fell sixty degrees Intwelve hours.

Here, at Harrisuburg, we have not had any
suffering from the cold, unless there may'. be
Instances in which families are destitute of the
necessaries of life. We have not heard that
the thermometer was more than one degree be-
low zero. We would advise our citizens, how-
ever, to see that no poor families are permitted
to suffer for want of fuel or food. Let all be
supplied, and those who centribute to alleviate
the wants of the poor will have the conscious-
ness of knowing that they have performed a
good work.

BIT. Da. HARBLUGH has formally accepted
the Theological Professorship at Hercersburz,
Pa.

---..6.,-.--..

Smola .LunnutAN Cnuacn.—There will be
. .

divine seivice in the lecture room of.- the Bap-
tist Chtirch to morrow morning, at half past
ten o'clock.

IN the list of patents granted to Pennsylva-
nians we notice the following:

Shingle Machine—Smith Head (assignor to
B. G. Steever,) of Millersburg, Pa.

A STATED IMMO of the Friendship lire com-
pany will be held in their hall 'on Monday
evening at the usual hour. Punctual atten-
dance is requested, sui the officers for the ensu-
ing year will be elected.

Spiarro.srasst —Dr. L.K. Coonley, trance me-
dium, willlecture in Sandford's Hall, Sunday,
Jan. 10th inst., at 2 and 7 P. M. Admission
free. All are invited to attend. If Mr. Gates
expects to "review" some other time must be
chosen.

==l

WBBY 07 PHLYM—Exercisea this evening in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, Locust street.
Prayer for God's blessings—personal, social,
national—the revival and extention of pure
Christianity throughout the world.

Sunday, January 10—Sermons. Subject
TheChristian Church—its unity, and the duty
and desirableness of manifesting it.

Tax DAUGHTHA Of TER ESSIIHIHT.—The Hol-
man Opera Troupe have stamped themselves as
favorites in this city as in all others. Their
houses are excellent, and their performances
need no further comment at our hands than the
emphatic approval which they have received
nightly during the past week from delighted
thousands of our music-loving citizens. To-
night the opera of The Daughter of theRegiment,
with the charming Miss Sallie Holman as the
Vivandiere, forma the principal feature of their
excellent bill of fare, and vialensure a crowded
house.

We have just learned that this popular troupe
has been prevailed upon to remain six nights
longer, when they go to Baltimore. • _

Tns County Superintendents are to meet in
convention at the court house, in this city, at
10 o'clock, s. X., on Tuesday, the 12th inst.—
We trust there willbe full attendanceof these
offloera:---they exerta controlling influence upon
the educational interest of the Cornmonwealth,
and as many of those now in this field of labor
are new men, it is desirable that?they come to-
gether, compare 'notes, and gain information
from the more exierienced. It is hoped, also,
that the members of both branches of the Leg-
islature will drop in to see what these public
servants are doing, and thus learn whether or
not they are the men for theplaces they occupy.

"Go Bv."—Hunt up your bells, brush up
your sleighs, shake your buffalo robes and get
ready for the merry rides overthe frozen snow!
Whit a pleasant thing is sleighing—when con-
templated on a hot summer day Bat with
feet tingling, hands stinging and body suffer-
ing, it takes a lively Imagination to realise
the pleasure. Still thereare some who can find
pleasure in lt—it tZlies,alf liinds of people to
make up a world—and let the watchword of
inch-be—go it !

"Hear the sledges with their bells—
Silver bells I

What a world of merriment their melody fore-
tells

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
In the icy air of night I

While the stars that over sprinkle
All the heavens seems to twinkle

With a crystalling delight;
Keeping time, time, time,
In a sort of Bunic rhyme.

To the tintinabulation that'so musically mpg
From the belle, bells, bells, bells,

Bells, bells, bells-
-From the jingling and the tingling of the bglial

ADYIOR TO EICATELS.—A lady correspondent
sends us the following useful hints to skaters,
taken from Hall's Tournal of Ileala. They are
timely, and will prove of great benefit, especi-
ally to the ladies, who it seems are so fond of
this exhilarating and healthy sport. Lives
have been lost, and if the following advice is
carried out there will be no danger :

1. Avoid skates which are strapped on the
feet, as they prevent the ciroulatioh, and the
foot becomes flozen before the skater is aware
of it, because the tight strapping benumbs the
foot and deprives it of feelhig. A 'young lady
at Boston lost a foot in this way ; another in
New York, her life, by attempting to thaw her
feet in warm water after takingoff her sksites.
The safest kind are those which receive the
fore part of the foot in a kind of toe and stout
leather around the heel, buckling in front of
the ankle only, thus keeping the heel in place
without spikea or screws, and aiding greatly in
supporting the ankle.

2. It is not the object so much to skate fast
as to skate gracefully; and that is sooner and
more easily learned by skating with delibe-
ration. while it prevents over-heating, and
diminishes the chances of taking cold by cool-
ing off too soon afterwards.

3. If the wind is blowing a. veil should be
worn over the face, at least of ladies and chil-
dren; otherwisefatal inflammation ofthe lungs
or pneumonia, may take place.

4: Do not sit down to rest a single half
minuteor stand still, if there is any wind; nor
stop a moment after thn skates are taken off;
but walk about so as to restore the circulation
about the feet and toes, and to prevent being
chilled.

6. It is safer to walk home than to ride; the
latter is almost certain to give a cold.

6. Never carry anything in the mouth while
skating, nor any hard substance in the hand,
nor throw anything on the ice ; none but a
careless, reckless ignoramus would thus endan-
ger a fellow skater. '

7. If the thermometer is below 30, and the
wind is blowing, no lady or child should be
skating.

8. Always keep your eyes about you, looking
ahead and upwards, not on the lee, that you
may not 'run against some lady, child or
learner.

9. Arrange to have an extra garment, thick
Sad heavy, to throw over your shoulders the
moment you cease skating; and then walk
home, or at least half a mile, with the mouth
closed, so that thelungs may not be quickly
chilled by the cold air dashing upon them
through the openmouth ; ifjt passes through
the nose and- head it is warmed before it gets
to the lungs.

10. It would be assafe rule for no child or
lady to be on skates longer than an hour at a
time.

U. The grace, exercise and healthfuliese of
skating on- the ice can be had without"an3r of
its dangers, by the ale of skates with rollers
attachW, oncommon f 10011; better If covered
Withoildotii;

Apronamsza.—Pdr. William L. Carriden has
been appointed post master at Shippensbnit;
Pa., in plate of E. W. Cur:idea, resigned.

A BOATMAN named James Mcßride, of Bead-
ing, accidentally shot himself, a few days ago,
while hisboat was on the wayfrom Washington
to Philadelphia. The charge entered his heart,
killing him instantly.

.---0,1........

Boas= To Diava.—A little girl of Jahn
Graff's, of Greensburg, aged about six years,
was so severely burnt on Saturday eveulog
last, by her clothes catching fire, that she died
In a few hours afterward,

Drumm) Hirdsmr.—On New Yeara's morn-
ing, Mr. Michael Northland, of. Warrington.
township,. York county, Pa., being delitiotus
from the effects offever, jumped from hie bed
and rushed to a well on the premises, Into
which, before he could be stopped,, he precipi-
tated himself and was drowned. *4'

===

Bassx.n, of theLebanon Advertiser, {copper•
head,) has been sold. In his last issue he pub.
lished the following lines, which were after-
wards discovered to constitute an acrostic aswell
as a "poem" to the General of Peninsular noto-
riety:

To GIN. IeOLELLAX.
Bring out the banners—wave them high—
Bing hosannas to the sky;

' B'en praises true, from shore to shore -
Shall mark thee her's evermore—
Long may, the brave; by country blest

•• In honor and in glory rest
'Reath the old flag thy arm so true •
In battlefields and gay review'
Shone out the spangles on the blue,
And showed the world what Vial could do—
Now shall thy name forever be
A beacon for the just to see—
Shall in the future as in past
Shine on the country to the last.

Cornwall, Jan. 2, 1864. MARY.

IF you wish to impartvigor and clearness to
the voice, rolieve hoarseness and bronchial af-
fection, get at once a box of Ban.nvart's Bron-
chial Troches, the only effectual remedy in the
market. For sale by the box, dozen or gross
at C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s Drug Store, No. 2
Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

(PE" A liberal discount to the trade. dec24-t f
.-=--rO.---

Tas celebrated crystal spectacles properly
adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field ease',
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instruments at Rosendale's Optical In-
stitute, 8 Market Square. Artificial eyes in-
serted. Send for a circular 1 janBdtf

FOR Bens Cm:Ay—Two horses and a carriage
snitable for backing. Enquire of ?Alward Bal-
thaser, at Mrs. Black's boarding house; <on
Third street, between Marketand Walnut. j6tf

4313ttial Notices
GOLD PENS BE•POINTED EQUAL

TO NEW, on the receipt of 86 cents.Circulars for the Johnson Pen, senton
application, by Mailor otherwise.

E. B. JOHNSON,
Manufactory'and Office,

16 MAIDEN LANE, NewYork City.
decl9-dlin

Mara t Muffs t Mutt l
We have on hand mufh, at $3,.58:50, $4 and

$6. A good assortment of low price furs.
Cloaks, cicaks, cloeks I
Cloaks for ladies, all prices.
Cloaks for children.
Cloaks at all prices, up to $26.
Hoop skirts at 76 ch., $1 up to $3.
Stockings for ladies and children.
Socks, woolen and cotton.
Linen table covers, linen` napkins.
Black silk atsl, $1.40, and all prices.
Woolen shirts of all descriptions..
Ladies' and gentlemen's pocket hdfs.
Linen sheeting 10-4.
Linen for pillow cases 6-4.

Muslims, bleached and unbleached, beut
make.

Kid gloves at 87c. and $1 per. pair.
Cassimere and cassinetts for, men and boys'

wear.
Undershirts and drawers.'
Ladies' merino vests. •
Dress goods.at all prices.
Cambric bands and cambric edging. •
Balmoral skirts at $8.25, $8.50, $4.
large assortment of other goods at

S. LEWY'B.

SPECIAL NCTICE,

SALFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
W. HiOchcook & Co Proprietors

In answer to a notice in the TBLZGRAPH, of
Wedneshiy evening, July 6th, Wm. Hitchcock
respectfully informs his friends and patrons
that he is the Proprietor of the above named
Hall, he having obtained a lease from Judge
Murray for the term of one month, with the
privilege of three, and thereby intendsto keep
possession of the Hall, trusting to his friends
and the public for the same liberal support
that has attended him during his professional
career at the above establishment.

jan 7 WK. HITCHCOCK.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE.

Containing nearly 800 pages, and 180 floe
Plates and Engravings of the Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs in a state of Health and Disease,
with a Treatise on Self-Abuse, its Degorable
Consequences upon the Mind and Body}... with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rationaland successful modeof cure, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad=
visor to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal condition. Sent free ofpostage to any ad-
dress, on receipt of 25 cents in stamps or postal
currency, by addressing Dr. LA CEOIX, No.
31 MaidenLane, Albany, N. Y.

oct9-dBcw3m

SAPONIFIER
OR CONCENTRATED LYE
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to
reduce them. It makes SOAP fer FOUR cents
a pound by using your kitohen grease.

CAUTION ! Aieparloue Lyee are of-
fered oleo, be careful and only buy the PAT-
ENTED:articIe pnt ulcia HUM awe, all others
being COUNTERFEIrs.
PENNSYLVANIA SUIT BILNUFACTIMB

Philadelphia...No.l27 Walnut Wine.
.Pittabuik..Pitt Street ad Dupusine Walr

del9 dkw3m

al
AYOIING COLORED GIRL wants a place in

. it sisal-family, •or as chambermaid or
Can give first-rate recommendations.

For address apply at theTELEGRAPH OFFICE.
janB d3t • • -

Nan 2atistmotts.
USEFUL and VALUA-

BLE =COVERT I

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
now before the public. It his
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun
ocd by all to be

SUPERIOR 40 ANY •
AdhealvePreparattoneknown

Humes Inemma OBMINT
lea new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study its
combination is on

&kat& Principles, '
And under no circumstances
lor &sage' of temperature,
will it. become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Ilmudadaress using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
articleknown as Cementing
for the 'Channels, it works
without delay, is notafiecind
by any things of temperi-

.tare. '

JEMMI
will find itimffidekgyji&p_7mw,

copecially wigged toLeather,
And we claim as en espeolal
merit, that Iteticks Patches
end Linings to Boots Auld
Shoes sufficiently strong with-
out stitching.

It isthe only
LIQUID CE.W.E.Ni2
Natant, that Is a ears thing

for mending.
Manure, •

°rookery; • ,
Toysi

Bone,
• Ivory,

And articled of Household
use. '

. , .

Minos's Immo= Quoin
Is in a Ilqidd form and as

`easily appliedas paste.
Ifirames boom= Omura
Is insolublein wateror 011.

Humes bloom= 0111131 T
Adheres oily substances.
Supplied in Family or Man-

ufacturers' Packages from, 2
ounces to 100 lbs. '

::HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietots,

provbiapen,
de"-

.

elett4N_
LA.WG. a.MAGINNIB

Ntu) abgertistintnts.

KUNKEL'S
CUBICaZll3IL .A.111311I 0
BITTER WINE OFIRON,

BITTER WINE OFIRON,BITTER WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,

THE GREAT TONIC,
THEOBEAT TONIC,
THE 'GREATTONIC,
TUE OBEATIONTO,

For Dyspepsia aad Indiction'Dyspepsia and digestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;

For WeakStomachs and GeneralDebility
For Weak Stomachs and Genera Debility
For Weak-Stomachs and Ghmeral Debility
For Weak Stomacbs and General Debility

Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to doGood,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot`o Manx.
And Cannot do Hann.
And Cannot do Hann.
And Cannot do Harm.

It Costa but Little and Parities the Blood.
It Costs but Little, and Purities the Blood.
It Costsbut.Little and Purities the Blood.
It Costs butLittle and Purities the Blood.

We now Only Aek a Ta lal
We now Only Ask a Trial
Wenow Only Aek a Trial
We now Only Aek a Trial

Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this ValuableMedicine,
Of this ValuableMedicine,

Onlylleventy-tive and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-ave.and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-flve and One Dollarper Bottle,

COUNTREFEITS.

Bzwass onCouszarturre.—As Kinnagg's Brr-
Kea Wrssos lams is the only. sure and' effectual
remedy..known in the world for the pisrmanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Debslity, and as there ace
a number of imitations offered to the public,
we would caution the community to purchase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by
B. A.Kurnamt and has his stamp onthe top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact that
others are attempting to imitate this valuable
rpmedy, proves its worth and speaks volumes
in its favor.

11ZON to put up in 76 cent
and $1 00bottles, and sold by all respectable
Druggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular Quit every bottle bears thefew smile of the
'proprietor's signature.

Manufactured by

13.1 A. KDRIERL & 13R0.,

General Depot No, 118 Market Street, -

YOB SLIM BY

Harrisburg, Pa

all reepeotahle dealers thrOughoUt the country.
jan4

PRESENTS': PRESENTS
50,000'Agent o Wanted*:

RARE OPPORTUNITY.•

15,000 Watehei, Gold Pens and Pencils
VEST, GUARD, tr.. NECK. CHAINS,

CHATELAINE. CHLENEAND PINS,
' ENGRAVED BRACELETS;

ENGRAVED SPRING LOCKETS,
Seal Mans Rings, California .Rings, Chattel Rings,

MasonicRags and Pins, Gear' California _Dia-
mond Pins; California' .Thorarad Ear Drops,
Beautiful:Sas of Yeilelri, New Styles Sheds and

WORT!" $400,000,
To be sold for One Dollar each, without regard

tovalue, and not tobe paid for till you
know what you are to get.

In all tansactions by mail we shall charge
for doh:gine busineal 26centseach,_which must
be encloeed when the request is made to:know
what you can have. After knowing whakyou
can have, then it will be at your option to send
$l, take the article or. not. ,

Five articles can be ordered for 81—eleven
for s2—thirty for ss—sixtrlive for slo—and
anatundred for $l5.

Witli the bilortaation of what you can, have.will besent a circular giving fall instructions
to Agents, and a full catalogue of articles, and
-then itwill beat your option to send and:get
the_article or not.

Also,for $l, I will sera a solid silver shield
or eitherArmy Corps Plh,,with your name,
regiment and company handsOmely engraved
upon it. Address

S. *Ell WARD k CO.,Box 4876, NewYork. 208 Broadway.
delO lmdawe

MUST BR SOLD 1
WALL PAPER, BORDERS.

iiCHEFFEWS nooluvromr,
Has to be moved on the first of April next.
His stock of Wall Paper must be reduced, nndwill, therefore, be sold at very' low prices; al-
though price of Wall Papers is still going up.
Persons desirous of papering their houses, will
do well to examine his assortment and prices.

- THEO. F. SOHEFFEB.
• December 1, 1863.
OrTive cents cash paid for Clear Mixed

Bags per pound. Old Books wanted for—cash.
"de3

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
QCHOOL SLATES of different sizes, Willson's

Excellent sedge of Spellers and.Readers,
published by Harper & Brothers, together with
all other School Books and Writing MOO*are offered, wholesale and retail, at -

dec7 SafilliFFEßl3 BOOKSTORE.
APPLES 1 APPLES 1 I

BY theBarrel, Dada all quantity, a
- no2o ' DOCK, & CO.

LIMESTONE QUARRY
1110 7.14AR5 -by thePerehAtakedlete,tybelow

the Otty. For particularti enquire of
det ~ KOMI:

aniturentents.
RANT'S HA El Ell

SNORT SEASON OF ENGLISH OPERA
0

IMMENSE SUCCESS
THE CELEBRATED AND POPUL AR

HOL MANNATIONAL OPERA TROUPEHave the honor to einnoruace their secondappearance in this city on
SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY Stk.

The Daughter of the ri,limeuti
YOUNG ACTRESS:Admission 25 mate.Reserved Seals 60 tt

Children do 26 It
See programmee.
fifirSeabi can be mewed at Knoche'a bfasicStore. Jane

Sanford's Opera House,
UNDER ENTIRE NEW MANAGEMENT.

W. Hitchcock & Co Proprietors
A. GREAT BILL TO.RIGIIT I

The ever popular minstrels!
In new Songs, new Dances, &c.

• Farces and Burlesques.
Continued popularity ofthe great ComicVcxal-

-Ist,
MA% VW. MlCcolickagasso.

Also, the greatacting Soprano Vocalist,
MISS ROBE V OL AN TE.

-Front seats reserved for ladies.
Performance tocommenceprecisely at 8o'clk.
In rehersal and will shortly beproduced, the

laughable rant pantomimes of VOL-AU-VENT
in which lA. Hitchcock will appear for a fewnights. jan4

Nan aimertistmtnts.
Notice to Magistrates, Prosecutors,

Witnesses and Jurors.
NOTICE ishereby given that hereafter all

parties or witnesses bound by recogni-
sance to appear inany criminal prosecution inthiEl county, will be called on Monday after-
noon at the meeting of the Court, and if not
thenin attendance, their resxognizances will be
forfeited, unless before that time asufficient ex-cuse for non-attendancebe sent to the DistrictAttorney. And , such parties and witnesses,
under like penalty of forfeiture, must remain
in Court during thesession thereof, and answer
when required, and thatno forfeiture of a re-
cogniaince willbe taken off by the Court, ex-cept on clear proof of the inability of the
recognizer to attend at the time. And the
Magistrates throughout the county are respect-
fully urged to require sufficient suretyfromnil
persons charged with crime, and to bind over
all prosecutors and witnesses brought before
them; and that fines will be imposed on all
jurors failing to attend, except when they hays
sufficient legal excuses for non-attendance. ,

By order of the Court,
de3o deoddtwtc J. C. YOUNG, Clerk.

FURS! F UR'S!! F II R
T AM carrying out my well earned reputation
.1 for selling the best made FURS at the most
reasonable prices, and offer now my splendid
assortment of
Hudson Bay Sable, -

--

__xgrvr.-atrax-ortles,Siberian Squirrel,
Chinchilla,

Stone
Fitch, &0.,

FURS for Ladles and Mi88( a at the most rea-
sonable prices.

OrMystock of Hudson Bay and Mink Sa-
bles is the finest ever offered in this market;and compriaar: Riding Capes, Three-Quarter
andHalf Capes, Berthas, Collars, Muffs, &c.

JOSEPH ROSENBAUM,
No. 416 Arch street, above4th, southside,

Philadelphia.
P. S.—No business transacted on Saturday.
428 dimif

GEC% FURNITURE SALE.
$5 000 rth of Furniture for Sale.INBABB& CO.,= Auctioneers, Harrisburg,,

• Pa., respectfully inform their numer-
ousfriends, that in connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
Writ cheaper and at lower prices than at,any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairi,-Ve-
te-a-tetes, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus; Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion • Fancy and Common Furniture. Allkinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &c., by

W. BARS & CO.,
Auctioneers, next toState Capital Bank.

septl9-tr

ItALPIIL. MAOLLY, -
ALttcmisaery-zat-raetiar

ODICE with D. Fleming, Esq.., second
street, Harrisburg. Strict attention.paid

to all legal badness, collections, military
claims, pensions, Fre. Exemptions from draft,
claims prepared and advice given.

delB-deod2me
JUST OPENED

Alt /08801 t Eft. Olt
ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
Wrrltliasrle,ssadras,
Of differentsizes, for sale at
nol9 SCHEFFEB'S BOOKSTORE.

SUPERIOR WINES ANDBRANDIES
EWKII-offered in this market. In bottles and

by the gallon or quart.
decls WM.. DOCK, Ja., 84 CO.
HONEY 1 HONEY 11 HONEY 1!
Orif received one cask fine Cuba -Honey, at

J dec6 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
.SLAIN OF MARROW.

TEE pure expressed oil ofBeef Bone Marrow
for beautifying 'and strengthening the

hair. Perfumed with flowers. Prered and
sold by B. A. BUNKED,sun Apothecary, Harrisburg.

A. PATRIOTIC GIFT BOOK.
OUR CONRIEEUTION, GOVERNMENT AND

UNION. g'Oar Government," an exposition
of theConstitution, &c., for popular use. By

WlC.umir: Price—n.oo. For sale at
delt BEBGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

SHAKER CORN,
A kw AIMITAL, at
13. no2o WILL DOCK, & CO

• MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
MTKEBLOT OF MORTON'S -A
lINEIVALT:RD GOLD PENS.

Just received Saheiter's Ifixoketore.
All Pawl warranted for one year.

S. nO2O • Whi. DO(1114 JL, &CO

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
- --These Lozenges are mimed from a highly
esteemed recipe for alleviating Baoacmaz Az:
FIMONS, AMIOSA., UoCetrzia3, Cotlog33 CoLzs,
and Irritation or Soreness of the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice
before speaking or singing, and .relieving the
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal
organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affec-
tions which disturb the organs of speech.

deeßld&wlfix

HAIR DYE t - HAIR DYE I I

BATCHEIARI ELEBRATED HAIR DIE
Is the Beet tothe World

The wdy Ha-mleu, true andReliable Dye KAMM,
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—thange'

Bed, Busty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brows, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Shin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; hopmis fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its priktine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of &C Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations,and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, irc. FACTORY-81
BABOLAY ST., N. Y.
BAT(011L0lell NSW TOILS :MAUI 101 DREW=

- • TEI ea-Iy.

A(GENTS wanted to sell the Standard History
of the War. A rare chance to make

money,. Agents are clearing from $lOO to
$2OO. per month. 200,000 volumes already
old. Send for circulars. Addregs

JONES BBOS. & CO.,
Publishers, Balthiore,4lld.deBo

Gans%Dummy

Apidtbible
mkt Arta.

A aew thhg.

Ita Cknainition.

Boot and Shoe
liteunfooturere.

JeWidpi.

Families.

It Ita Ikluid

tUtmetiaber.

Finis

ihijltsy In Phila

ELECTRICITY.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND WONDER-

FUL RESULTS.
FIR. J. M. CREAMER would respectfully in-

form the public ingeneral and the diseased
inparticular, that he has opened an office in
South Second street,below Chestaut,Harrisburg,
Pa.,where hewill treat all diseases entrusted
to ie dare, in accordance with the system
discovered and taught by Prof. C. Bolles, of
Philadelphia, with whose institution•he hee
beenconnected, and to whom ho takespleasure
in referring the public for information with
respectio his sum= in controlling disease. ,

No dmgging the system with uncertain med-
icalagents: - Allcuresperformed by Magnetisin,
Galvanismundothen. modificationsofEletricity,
without shocks or any unpleasant sensations.
After an Electrical Diagnosis, a guarantee will
be given, if desired by the patient. For fur-
ther information call and get a pamphlet which
contains hundreds of certificates from medical
men and othersproving the superiority of this
Britain of practice over all others. Constellafianfree. Office hours 9t012 A. tr., Ito 6 and 7to
9r. x. DR. J. MILTON CREAMS&

de29.d3tawlm to-th-sa

-.NEW BAKERY,
Broad Urea, between Second and Third,

HARRISBURG}.

THE UNDERSIGNED has opened a new
BAKERY, in the Sixth ward, where he is

prepared to supply BREAD AND OAKES at a
reasonable rate. He will warrant satisfaction
to all who will give him a call. He will sell
his bread at the rate of

FIVE OEM PER POUND,
and fall weight guaranteed.

jan6 dtf JOHN ADMIN.
HENRY_ O. ORTH,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and Violin.
TERMS reasniable. 15Third street, between

Market andOhestnnt streets. - jandlns
ATMORE'S CELEBRATED MINCE

MEAT,
JUST MANIIRACTURE.D,MIMED aid for silo byR• -

602 WM DOCK, &CO


